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First Oboe Dan Cohen may be twice her age, but Second Oboe Lauren Stern isn't about to let
that stand in her way. She's been fantasizing about the man beside her in the symphony, and this
might just be the concert where she finally finds out what it's like to feel the scruff of his salt-and-
pepper goatee against her skin.If people are going to make intrusive comments about how much
older he is, they can get over themselves. Not only is Dan an expert lover who knows how to take
care of a woman, but he doesn't want her to be gentle--quite the opposite!



This is a work of fiction. Names, characters, places, and incidents are either the product of the
author’s imagination or are used fictitiously, and any resemblance to any persons, living or dead,
business establishments, events, or locales is entirely coincidental.Lioness in Blue by Shira
Glassman, edited by Deelylah MullinFirst Oboe Dan Cohen may be twice her age, but Second
Oboe Lauren Stern isn't about to let that stand in her way. She's been fantasizing about the man
beside her in the symphony, and this might just be the concert where she finally finds out what
it's like to feel the scruff of his salt-and-pepper goatee against her skin.If people are going to
make intrusive comments about how much older he is, they can get over themselves. Not only is
Dan an expert lover who knows how to take care of a woman, but he doesn't want her to be
gentle--quite the opposite!Cover art by Jane DominguezAll Rights ReservedCopyright 2016 ©
Shira GlassmanThis book is protected under the copyrights laws of the United States of
America. Any reproduction or other unauthorized use of the material or artwork herein is
prohibited without the express written permission of the author.Heartfelt thanks to J. L. Douglas,
Kitty Campanile, Mina Li, Kristin, Dr. O., Louise, Christine, Rebecca, and of course, Deelylah for
their help with this story.♫To my fellow musicians and Cancer Daughters/Granddaughters,and
dedicated to the memory of Alan Rickman.♫Lioness in Blue♫If not for a certain silver fox, Lauren
Stern’s packing for her week with the Orange Blossom City Orchestra would have taken only ten
minutes, tops. The hardest part was usually remembering which halls were arctic and which
were merely frigid, so she knew which of her formal blacks to bring for the concert. But now she
found herself staring at the green blouse vs. the plum, wondering which one would make Dan
Cohen’s eyes linger.His were mesmerizing brown eyes, peering at her from under salt-and-
pepper pointed brows, and when he looked at Lauren she felt looked at, remembered,
appreciated.Some kind of page had definitely turned at the last concert, the one with all that
schlocky Christmas music. As the first and second oboe, Dan and Lauren played together as a
team for years and were the kind of friends who enjoyed each other’s company when they saw
each other but didn’t keep in touch beyond social media in the month or two between each
concert. But something about being two Jewish musicians on a Christmas program had them
making extra whispered asides, sticking together even more—like they had to look out for each
other.Maybe…green today, plum tomorrow? Lauren furrowed her brow.She laughed at herself,
knowing Dan was most likely not standing in his own closet staring at his shirts and ties this way.
Did he even know how cute he was, with that goatee? Older guys could be so weird about that
sometimes. One thing she liked about Dan was that he was comfortable accepting compliments.
It made him seem more sincere—sometimes when men were self-deprecating, she felt like they
only wanted her to escalate her flattery.At the last minute, she tossed a silky nightie into her
suitcase. It was a longshot, but she and Dan were staying the extended weekend in the same
board member’s guesthouse—and she hoped she was reading him right.The drive up north was
dull and peaceful enough to leave her plenty of room to daydream about the days ahead. After
seeing Dan’s email address on that message last night from Mrs. Velasquez, confirming
directions to her palatial house on the lake, she felt safe looking forward to seeing him.After all,



his presence wasn’t always a given at these things. One time she’d shown up to the first
rehearsal only to see Dr. Bayard sitting first oboe. She’d been caught off guard by her own
unexpected disappointment, and that was the first time she realized she was noticing Dan
Cohen as a man.But he was first oboe for this performance, as usual, and last night in bed—oh,
the thoughts she’d entertained! Lauren replayed them as she eighty-miles-an-houred down the
highway, the thoughts of unbuttoning his shirt and rubbing both hands through the graying scruff
she knew she’d find—if the brief hints above his collar were any indication. She imagined the
sweet tickling of his beard and mustache against her skin as he kissed her from one side to the
other.This was too much, maybe not a good idea, she realized as she ground her pelvis
instinctively against the seam in her pants. The road might be empty, but if she kept this up she’d
be wanting to pull over and touch herself again.Lauren punched up classical music on her
stereo, and jammed to the Middle Eastern rhythms of Chichester Psalms instead of fantasizing.
“Bo’u l’fanav bir’naNAH!” The effort it took to remember all the Hebrew words kept her mind out
of her pants—for now.She got to the hall with plenty of time to hit the ladies’ room before
rehearsal—hardly anyone else was there. Checking herself in the mirror after washing her
hands, Lauren was pleased with what she saw: a twenty-five year old brunette with a distinctive
nose, a fit kind of chunky poured luxuriously into her dark green blouse and long skirt, with lush
womanly curves. She was glad her full lips looked great without lipstick; it didn’t mix well with
double reeds.But what made her most confident as she strolled saucily back to the hall was how
prepared she was, how much she’d practiced her music. There were good-looking women
everywhere, but her connection to Dan was the oboe.Lauren found her seat, unzipped her case,
and began fitting together the pieces of her oboe. Then she moved on to her English horn, the
oboe’s larger and slightly melancholy sister instrument.She sensed him before she saw him, like
a cat knows when someone in another room is holding a can opener.“That my partner in
crime?”Lauren looked up and grinned, letting herself drink in the sight of him. Dan must have
come straight from work—his white collared shirt and khaki pants gave him away. “Hey, that’s
that tie I like!”“I remembered.” He opened his arms expectantly.She stood up, placing the reed
she’d been adjusting into the water cup on her stand to soak. “I guess I’m glad to see you too,
not just the tie.” The hug was all too brief—but for that one moment, she savored the feel of his
sturdy back muscles beneath the smooth shirt fabric.Dan patted his hair, thick and graying, and
began to unpack. “How’ve you been?”“It’s been a weird month,” she admitted. “The community
center almost got my little ensemble kicked out.”“What?”“Yeah. That was a massive hassle.” She
picked up one of the reeds in the cup and crowed it, blowing to test the sound. “Everything
worked out when we spread the word, though. Once everybody found out they were trying to
mess with at-risk teens learning to play chamber music, they made a big fuss on social media,
and now I think we’re set for a while.”“And nobody pays you to conduct that, right?” Dan scraped
at the tip of his reed with a knife. “It’s all volunteer?”“Yeah.”“That’s very selfless of you.”“Nah, I…
it’s something I need to do. I remember being their age, and music really came through for me
when Mom—”She didn’t have to finish her sentence. In the silence that followed, she knew they



were both thinking of the third thing they shared, besides oboe and Jewishness. They both knew
the invisible monster that steals amazing women from daughters and husbands, leaving only
pink ribbons and platitudes in their place.“It’s still a mitzvah.” He squeezed her shoulder, and a
rush of hormones brought her back to their growing physical connection. “So, all set for your big
English horn solo?”“Nah, I’m just gonna sightread it.” Smiling wickedly, she waved her worn and
marked-up sheet music at him.He smirked back. “You little smartass. Well, what I meant was, I’m
looking forward to hearing you play it.”“Thanks! I hope I’m doing it justice.”He fluffed his hair
again. “I’m sure you are.”“I’m looking forward to your solos, too!” Lauren added. “Given that I
have, like, the best seat.”“Hey! Dan!”
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Gifts of Spring, Knit One, Girl Two: a sweet Jewish f/f contemporary romance



Zina H, “No one does cute and sexy stories like Shira. Lauren and Dan are a lovely couple and I
adored this short but sweet story that gets them together.What's wonderful is that both main
characters feel like real people you could know in your day to day life. The intimacy that Shira
laces their budding relationship with is absolutely beautiful and I couldn't get enough of this book!
If you like age differences in your couples, a cool heroine who takes life by the horns (and her
man by the hair), and a slightly kinky vibe in your contemporary romance, consider buying this
book!!”

Cat of Cat's Books: Romance Blog and Themepark, “Great Heroine with Sexual Agency. 3.5
StarsI think Glassman's writing is great. I love the sexual agency of her heroines. We get that
here and a nice meditation on age difference in romance. I love the music here as well.However,
her stories always feel like a bit of a tease. Happy for Now and not a full blown love story.”

Sharif, “steamy short story. This is a steamy short story featuring two musicians, Lauren and
Dan, who have a lot in common despite their age difference. They both pop off the page with the
author's descriptive writing. There's plenty of romance, personality, and humor contained in the
length of this piece.”

Ms. Dwyer, “Five Stars. Awesome writing, and a nice little bite-size stand alone to get me
through the day.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Sweet and very hot. Shira's writing made me almost as enamoured of Dan
Cohen as Lauren is. Everyone needs a surprisingly kinky silver fox in their life.”

Laura, “Erfrischend. Shira Glassman zu lesen ist immer wie eine frische Brise. Diversität,
Menschlichkeit, realistische Figuren, Dialoge und Hoppalas aus dem echten Leben. Man würde
gerne weiterlesen.”

The book by Shira Glassman has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 10 people have provided feedback.
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